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ARMISTICE SIGIt 
ED MONDAY A. I. 

Must Give Up All Fruits of Robin ry, 

Atone for All -Wrongs Done j 
and Submit to Utter j 

Helplessness. f 

Washington, Nov. 11.—Signinl of 

the Armistice with Germany was I ro- 

•claimed today by President Win ion, 
who also announced its terms <ai a 

joint session of Congress. 
The terms herald the end of the v ar, 

because they take from Germany the 

power to renew it. 
“The armistice was signed t his 

morning. Everything for which Am- 
erica fought has been accomplished. 
It will now be our fortunate duty to 

assist, by example, by sober, friendly 
counsel and by material aid, in the 
establishment of just democra' :y 

throughout the world.’’ 

Stripped of its malicious power tl le 

military autocracy, its masters drive sn 

to exile, stands before the world's 

court of justice, having subscribed to 

the terms of surrender which pro*' i- 
bly will be recorded in history as |tne 
most drastic and complete ever metas- 

ured out to a defeated foe. j 
Reading of the full text of 

terms discloses measures the United 
States and the allied governments 
have taken to guarantee that Ger- 

many's acceptance shall not be I a 

scrap of paper and to insure the ue- 

struction of the military caste, wnlch 
once could secretly and of its sirfcle 
choice disturb the peace of the wojld. 

President Wilson Vindicated. I 
* When President Wilson conclwled 

his exchange of notes with Prince 
Max then chancellor, administration 
officials declared that if his cojiirse 
did not bring about what they hioped 
would be more than an unconditional 
surrender, it might bring about ai rev- 

olution in Germany. 

'Pointing today to the Hohenzol- 

lern dynasty, dethroned and exiled, 

the people’s revolution sweeping Ger- 

many and the terms of ’the armistice, 
these officials felt their predictions 
fulfilled. 

Having lifted the yoke of niiilltar- 
ism from the peoples of the Central 
empires, the allies now turn to tasks 
of humanity and mercy to bind! up 

their wounds and feed the hungry, 
meanwhile seeking to guide them to 

a place in the family of nation^ from 
which they can take a part in assur- 

ing that another such 1,500 diays of 
blood and horror need never come 

again. 
Evacuation, reparation and restitu- 

tion are the keynotes of the armi- 
stice. 

Germany's Humiliation Complete. 
Here are the principal things Ger- 

many must do, or, powerless beiore 
the allied armies, will ha,ve them done 
for her: 

j Immediate evacuation of Alsace- 

Lorraine, Belgium, Luxemburg, Rus- 
sia- and Rumania without further de- 
struction or harm to inhabitants. 

Then, occupation by American and 
allied troops of all the countries on 

the w-est bank of the Rhine. 

Then, further, creation of a neutral 
zone in a strip of territory on the east 

bank' of thie Rhine, 30 kilometers 

(about 20 miles) wide extending from, 
Holland half way to the Sw-iss bor- 

j der and! 20 kilometers wide ior the re- 

j mainder. 
■ Meanwhile, as a guaranty of good 
faith, the occupation Dy American 

and llied troops of Mayence, Co- 

l ien? and Cologne, the principal 
crossings of the >3hine, with a 30- 
kilometer radius about the bridge- 
heads. 

On the eastern front all German j 
troops are to be withdrawn from ter- j 
ritory which before the war belong- 
ed to Russia, Rumania or Turkey. 

Then, the German war machine 

mu^t disarm. The principal portions 
of its navy must be handed over; 

arms, munitions and engines of war 

numbered! by the thousands, are to 
be taken from the navy. 

American and allied prisoners are 

to at once be repatriated, without re- 

ciprocal action by the associated gov- 
ernments and the thousands of 
wretched civilians dragged off into 

slavery from the invaded territories 
are to be returned. 

The provisions for compensating the 
occupied territories for the havoc 
wrought by the invaders is contyined 
in a: simple sentence—reparation for 
damage done. 

As a step to restoring the map lines, 
the treaties of Brest-Litovsk, which 
laid Russia prone, and of Bucharest, 
which plundered Rumania, must be 
abandoned. 

Money, securities, precious metals 
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THE SERVICE YOU’LL LIKE 

|T HAS ALWAYS BEEN- THE AIM OF THIS 

bank to'give individual banking service ac- 

cording to the needs of our customers. We Invite 

a confidential chat with you about your business 

'affairs. We study your wants and render a bank- 

ing service appropriate to your needs. 

We aim: to becom|a your business partner in mat- 

ters pertaining to the flnacial end of your business. 

Your success is our success. The interests of 

this bank and its customers are mutual. 
Call at thi3 bank and learn about the facilities 

this modern bank has to offer. We want your con- 

fidence in our ab lity to be of real service to youi 
in many business ways. 

EX-KAISER AND ELDEST 
SON ARE IN HOLLAND 

Are Reported Proceeding to Castle in 
Town of Re Steeg—Wilhelm Seeks 

to Last to Cling to the Im- 

perial Throne. 

London, Nov. 10.—William Honhen- 
zollern and hi3 eldest son, Frederick 

William, arrived this morning in 
Holland and is proceeding to Mid- 
dachten castle, in the town of Des- 

teeg, according' to a dispatch from 
The Hague based on press reports 
in the Netherlands capital. 

The dispatch, dated today, said': 
“Press reports state that the kai- 

ser arrived this morning at Maas- 

tricht, Holland, and is proceeding to 

Diddachten castle, in the town of 
De Steeg, near Utrecht.” 

The former German emperor’s party, 
which is believed to include Field 
Marshal von Hindenburg, arrived at 

Eysden, on the Dutch frontier at f: 30 
o’clock Sunday morning, according to 

Daily Mail advices. Practically the 
whole German General Staff accom- 

panied the former emperor, and 10 au- 

tomobiles carried ihe party. The au- 

tomobiles were bristling with rifles 
and all the fugitives were armed. 

The ex-kaiser was in uniform. He 
alighted at the Eysden station and 
paced' the platform, smoking a cigar- 
ette. 

Chatting with the members of the 
staff, the former emperor, the cor- 

respondent says, did not look in the" 
least distressed. A few moments later 
an imperial train, including restaurant 
and sleeping cars, ran into the station. 
Only'1'servants were aboard. 

The engine turned to Vise, Belgium, 
and brought back a second train, in 
which were a large number of staff 
officers and others and also stores of 
food. The German consul from Maast- 
richt arrived soon after 8 o’clock. 
Dutch railway officials soon made 
thieir (appearance and many of the in- 
habitants"' came to the station, at- 
tracted by curiosity, 

A dispatch to the Exchange Tele- 
graph Company from Copenhagen 
quotes the former German emperor ar- 

(Continued on page 2.) 

KILLED BY GIIV 

Henry Harris of Lockes burg Mangled 
In Gin Saturday, Died Sunday.. 

Henry, Harris, manager of a cptton 
gin at Lockesburg, was caught in his 
gin machinery Saturday morning while 
trying to extricate something from the 
saws with a file. His urm was torn 
off and his back badly cut up>. He 
survived until Sunday at 4 p. m. when 
he died. Harris was an old citizen of 
Sevier county and had been in the saw 

mill business for many years. 

---W.S.S.- 

A. B. HIGH DEAD 

Well Known Richmond Merchant Died 
Friday Night of Influenza. 

A. B. High, a well known merchant 
of )iicl\mond died at his home at that 
place Friday night after a brief illness 
with influenza. He was buried at 
Texarkana Sunday. Mr. High is sur- 

vived by three children. He has been 
at Richmond for about twelve years, 
being engaged in the general mercan- 
tile business. He was well known and 
had many friends. 

-W.S.S.- 

DRAFT CANCELLED 

Current Calls Ordered Cancelled by 
Adjutant General Monday. 

The local board has received orders 
to cancel all draft calls temporarily. 
The order and telegram follows: "The 
president directs that all general and 

voluntary special calls for Induction 
and mobolisation of registrants be 
cancelled. Full instructions mailed. 
Men under current calls should be 
discharged but are subject to future 
cadis at any time. Only mobolizatlon 
Is stopped temporarily, other board 
work must "proceed without interrup- 
tion.—England,’’ 
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HAS BEEN LITTLE 
DISORDER THUS FAR 

• 

German Revolution Has Been Ac- 

complished With Slight 
Bloodshed—Is Spread- 

ing Rapidly. 

Paris, Nov. 10.—The Temp3 today 
concludes a sketch of Friedrich Ebe*rt, 
the new German chancellor, as fol- 

lows: “He is a type of Pan-German 

Socialist, not to say an imperialist.” 

London, Nov. 10.—According to dis- 

paches from Amsterdam and Copen- 
hagen, the revolution in Germany is 

extending rapidly, but in most places 
the desired effect is being achieved 
without violence or serious disorders. 

In some places, notably in Anhalt, 
Hesse-Darmstadt End Jdecklen'ourg- 
Schwerin, the princely houses are co- 

operating with; the reforming parties 
in establishing a new order of things. 

Up to the present the most serious 
conflict has taken place In Kiel. The 

Soldiers’ and Workmen’s Council in 

most of the large cities appear to be 

devoting their first efforts to organ- 

izing the food supplies, foreseeing that 

saiy lack oi provisions in this respect 
will prove a fruittul source of disor- 

uei. 

Complaints already have been heard 

in Berlin that the press censorship is 

being exercised as arbitrarily by the 

new as well as the 0I4 regime. 
In the new German government 

there will be only three representa- 
tives for the majority parties, name- 

ly, Erzberger, Gothein and Richthofen, 
says a dispatch from Copenhagen to 

the Exchange Telegraph Company. 
The other posts will be occupied by 
Socialists and Independents. 

The Wolff Bureau, the semi-official 

news agency of Germany, announces 

in a dispatch from Berlin that it has 

been taken over by the Soldier and 
Workmens Council. 

The new Berlin government, accord- 

ing to a Wolff Bureau dispatch, has 

issued the following proclamation: 
“Fellow Citizens: This day the peo- 

ple’s deliverance has been fulfilled. 
The Social Democratic party has un- 

dertaken to form a government. It 

has invited the independent Socialist 

party to enter the government with 

equal rights.” 
Among the latest towns to come un- 

der the control ol the \vorkmen s and 

Soldiers' Councils are Aix-la;Chapelle, 
Casel, Nuremburg, Mannheim, Glad- 
bach and Muenster. A genera! strike 
has been pi%claimed at Nueremburg 
and Mannheim. 

Order has been restored at Ham- 
burg, where the police have been per- 
mitted to resume their duties under 
the direction of the Workmen’s and 

Soldiers’ Council and places of public 
amusement have been reopened. 

At Cologne the whole garrison sid- 
ed with the Workers’ Council, whose 

program included, according to the 

Cologne Gazette, the abolition of all 
German dynasties, the annulment oi 
war loans, with special consideration 
for the subscribers from tbe poorer 
classes, the liberation of all political 
prisoners and the abolition of salut- 

ing. The military and civil prisoners 
in Cologne are in the hands of the 
Council and already -adl the prisoners 
have been released. The majority and 

minority sections of the Socialists 
have been fused. 

Among the incidents of the revolu- 
tion is the renunciation by the Grand 
Duke of Saxe-Weimar and. his family 
of tbe right of exemption from taxa- 
tion. At Luebeck a lawyer was charg- 
ed with treason because he acted 
without authority from the Work- 
men’s and Soldiers’ Council in liberat- 

ing prisoners. 
The Berlin Vosslsche Zeitung and 

Vorwaerts confirm the fact that the 

inception of the revolution at Kiel 
was mistaken in many quarters for 
the idea that a cruise had been organ- 
ized and that it was intended to give 
battle to the British fleet. 

The railway stations in the entire 
industrial district of Germany, from 
Dortmund to Duisburg, have been oc- 

cupied by Soldiers’ Councils, accord- 
ing to ai dispatch from Berlin, by way 
of Copenhagen. There were no disor- 
ders. 

Leipzic, the largest city in Saxony; 
Stuttgart, the capital of Wuerttem,- 

berg, and Cologne a,nd Frankfort 

have joined the revolution, according 
to reports from the Danish frontier 
telegraphed here by the Copenhagen 
correspondent of the Exchange Tele- 
graph Company. 

The Soldiers’ Councils at Stuttgart, 
Cologne and Frankfort have decided: 
to proclaim a republic. ,, 

ASHDOWN OVER TOP 
' AND STILL GOING 

United War Works C ampaign Un- 
der Full Headway, No Re- 

ports From Over 
County. 

The United War Works Campaign 
opened Monday with the women com- 

mittees doing the work the first day of 
the drive. It wa.s a big day's work in 
the Ashdown school district. With 
an assessment of $2400 Chairman 11. 
H. Orton reported that the first day's 
work had netted $1800 in cash and 
$1200 in subscriptions, totaling $3000. 
There are still about 50 people to see 

in this district and all will he given a 

chance to subscribe. Chairman D. A. 
Cook of Foreman reported that but 2 
or 3 small districts from over the 
county had .come in Monday night. 

Special Rally. 
There will be a rally at the court 

lawn Wednesday night, opening at 
7:30. The speakers will be I. W. 
Holmes and District Y. M. C. A. Secre- 
tary C. E. Cook. Mr. Cook will illus- 
trate his lecture with 100 lantern 
slides. There will be special music. 
Everybody is invited to come and have 
a good time. 

-W.S.S.- 

Red Prossers, Keep on Working! 
I have just returned from a confer- 

ence in Chicago with officials .Irom 

Washington and from five other Divis- 
ion Headquarters. It is the unanim- 
ous concensus of opinion that even 

though an armistice should immediate- 
ly be signed, which would indicate an 

early peace, THE WORK OF THE 
AMERICAN RED CROSS WILL NOT 
IN ANY WAY LET UP. 

With the exception of surgical dress- 
ings and some hospital supplies, the 
calls for finished articles will be as 

great as ever. 

Chapters should not relax their ef- 
ions. 
• Unlimited: quantities of knitted arti- 
cles are still needed. Therefore KEEP 
KNITTING all the yarn we can send 
you. 

Peace will be a crucial test by which 
the people of America will demon- 
strate to the world that we not only 
are 

UNITED IN WAR 
but we are also 

UNITED IN PEACE 
and will| proceed with reconstruction 
abroad and at home with the same un- 
selfish confidence in our National lead- 
ers, as has made possible the marvel- 
ous results of our war work abroad 
and at home. 

I request Chapters to secure greitest 
possible local publicity to impress ev- 

erybody with the fact that SIGNING 
THE ARMISTICE DOES NOT MEAN 
ANY APPRECIABLE CHANGE IN 
RED CROSS WORK. 

Yours very truly, 
GEORGE W. SIMMONS, 

Manager, Southwestern Division. 

ASHDOWN PEOPLE 
CELEBRATE PEACE 

News That Armistice Signed Beach- 

ed Here Early, But Cele- 
bration Continued Into 

Night. 

The news that the armistice had 

been signed by the German military 
authorities reached Ashdown about 3 

o’clock Monday morning shortly after 

that important event happened. It 

came over the long distance telephone 
to the central office people here, who 

promptly notified such people as might 
be reached, and before day the operar 

tors in the local office had spread the 

news well over the town. At an ear- 

ly hour a message reached the News 

office confirming the report, which had 

been on every tongue and over every 

wire for hourstg Still Ashdown remain- 

ed quiet until the papers arrived and a 

Gazette extra carried the same tidings. 
Every flag and piece of bunting in 

town was already up and the wiiistles 

began to raise the echoes for miles. 

The populace then settled down to 

business until toward the middle of the 

E.'ternoon when most of them just na- 

turally quit and celebrated. The cele- 

bration reached the climax after 7 

o’clock and for three hours every gun 
in the country seemed to be firing. The 

home guards formed near the court- 
house and the people on foot and in 
cars fell in behind and marched 

through the streets. Guns a,nd fire- 

works were firing from the ranks and 

from the sidewalks and every noise 

making device was kept busy. They 
just let themselves go and ceiebrated. 
The long strain of more than four 

years of war had snapped, and as the- 

celebration went on the sensation 
seemed as if one was waking slowly 
f rom a long bad dream. 

Telegrams from Little Rock said 
that the people there had taken out 
for the day and that the city had gone 

* 

wild. The noise of big guns could be 

J heard from Texarkana early Monday 
I morning where the celebrators had. 
been at it long before daylight. 

No celebration is entirely complete 
without some speaking, a,nd even if 
the speaking on this occasion was ex- 

temporaneous it was of the inspired 
kind. In front of the Model Drug 
Store a wagon was pulled up for a 

platform and the program was opened 
by a prayer of thanksgiving by )Rev. 
W. T. Sullivan. Prof. T. T. C. Ander- 
son, a Confederate veteran, who bore 
wounds from that other war, made a 

rousing talk. Seth C. Reynolds fol- 
lowed in kind as did Prof. D. P. 
Holmes. Two patriotic songs contri- 
buted to the program. 

-W.S.S.- 

Card of Thanks. 
We wish to extend our sincere 

thanks to our many friends who were 

so kind and attentive to us during the 
sickness and death which recently 
came into our family. 

R E. Huddleston and Fapnlly. 
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- FINANCIAL PREPAREDNESS 
U 
:: in the tinited States really began two years ago 
s: when the Federal Reserve System was organized. 

It will be complete when every citizen is doing 
! * his share towards the maintenance of the system. 

j 
i; By depositing your money with us you ca;n 

j' help directly in developing and strengthening it, 
5: as we are required to keep on deposit with our 

! 5 Federal Reserve Bank a portion of your balance 

! 5 with us. 

i > At the same time, and without cost, you bene- 

i ; At directly from the protection the system affords 

l! ...ujjMia 
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!| FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
j ; ASHDOWN, ABE. W. E. HALLER, Cashier 
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